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Before designing an angled screw channel (ASC) case, make sure you have:

 Reference the chart below to determine what products you need for your ASC 
case. For example, let’s say you want to design an ASC crown on an H45 Ti-link 
for a Nobel Active RP implant. The products you need are: a Nobel Active RP H45 
Ti-link (SKU: ACT43), a Nobel Active RP angled screw (SKU: ACT43AS), and a 
Torx type ball screwdriver. 

Angled Screw Channel System Item Code

     1) the correct tools (i.e. ball drivers, shanks, adapters, wrenches)
     2) the correct screw
     3) the correct Ti-base (H45 link)

H45

Nobel Biocare

Biomet 3i

Manufacturer Ball Screwdriver 

Certain 3ISAS

ACT43SAS

NB35SAS
Torx

ST33SAS

ST48SAS

NB60SAS

ACT35SAS

Active

Replace

Bone Level

Screw-vent

Platform Size

3.4

NP

NP

NC

RC

ACT35

3I34

NB35

ST33

ST48

3I40

NB43

Z37NT

3I50

NB50

Z47NT ZSAS

3I60

NB60

Z57NT

4.1

RP

RP

3.5

ACT43

5.0

WP

WP

4.5

ACT55

6.0

6.0

5.7

Ti-base Screw

Straumann

Zimmer
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 We formerly made and sold an angled screw with a long head, but have since 
transitioned to a short head screw that is better adapted to the requirements of 
angled screw channels. All new, short head screws work with Torx drivers. If you 
have the older, long head angled screw for any of these systems (Z37, Z47, Z57), 
you can use a hex type driver. If you purchase the newer, short head angled screw 
for any system, you will need a Torx type driver.

 When scanning a model for an ASC case, make sure that the step on the scan-
body is directed towards the lingual!

 This ensures that the design software will generate a cavity in the crown with the 
half-moon cut directed towards the lingual, which is necessary for lingual screw 
access hole placement. 

LONG HEAD SHORT HEAD

 
 

 

 

 Half Moon Cut
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 If you do not see these options, please contact Creodent to have your library 
updated. If you do see these options, select one based on degree of desired screw 
channel angulation. The 0-15 degree option is for cases requiring minor angulation 
while the 16-30 degree option is for cases requiring significant angulation. From 
there, design your crown as normal. 

Note: these options will create an H45 shaped cavity in your crown.

 To design an ASC case in exocad, you need to make sure you have the correct 
library files. To check this, set up an exocad order for a crown with a screw access 
hole. In the Select Implant step, you should see ASC-specific options like those 
indicated in the image below.
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 When designing an ASC case in 3Shape, you do not need special library files, 
however the feature must be activated. To determine if your ASC feature is activat-
ed, create an order for a screw-retained crown and select either the HT or HL kit 
options. The HT and HL kit options correspond to our H45 Ti-link.

 After that, design the crown as normal. When you get to the Finalize step, you 
should have the option to set your screw channel angulation. If you do not, contact 
Creodent to have this feature enabled. 
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Notes on tool compatibility: Our torque wrench is compatible with the Straumann 
OEM torque wrench. Our torque wrench also works with both the Straumann Driv-
er Adapter and our angled screw drivers. Therefore our angled screw drivers work 
with the Straumann OEM torque wrench as well. The Straumann Driver Adapter 
and Nobel Biocare Driver Adapter can fit all angled screw driver shanks on the 
market.

ASC Tool Compatibility

Items connected by a line are compatible 
with one another.

Torque Wrench

Angled Screw Driver
22mm
Torx Type

Angled Screw Driver
15mm
Torx Type

Straumann Torque Wrench
Driver Adapter

Driver Shank
Hex Type

Driver Shank
Torx Type

Nobel Biocare Torque Wrench
Driver Adapter
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https://shop.creomc.com/
Visit

https://shop.creomc.com/
https://shop.creomc.com/



